
ZI -I1 a story of the
| Public Health Service

Filmstrip: 35 mm. black and white, 12% minutes, Audience: Professionals in the fields of clinical medi-

with music and narration on record. 1955. cine, medical and biological research, and pre-

Filmograph: 16 mm. black and white, 10 minutes, ventive health services.
with sound track. 1955. Identical with filmstrip Available: On loan from: Chief, Recruitment Branch,

but for use in a motion picture projector. "Dis- Division of Personnel, Public Health Service,

solves" and fast pacing give illusion of motion. Washington 25, D. C.

r ERVICE WITH DISTINCTION is a

pictorial story of Public Health

t world. Physicians, nurses,
sanitary engineers, dentists,

veterinarians, and other categories of
professional personnel are shown
carrying out representative activities
in the Service's many continental sta-
tions and its overseas programs.
Although useful in orienting audi-
ences to the work of the Service, the
filmstrip and filmograph stress oppor-
tunities for careers for commissioned
officers in the Public Health Service. National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.

Opportunities for temporary duty inS

national emergencies as a member of
the Service's Commissioned Reserve _

are also described. Using the tech-
nique of "quick cuts," "Service With
Distinction" takes the spectator on a ~
tour of the Service's installations in S
this country, harks back to its origin
in 1798, and then describes profes-
sional opportunities in the fields of
clinical medicine, research, and pre-
ventive health services. Scenles shown
are those of PHS officers carrying out
their assigned duties. United States, Quarantine Station, Miami, Fla.
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The Story of the Service
Is a Story of People

"Service with Distinction" stresses the role of
Public Health Service professional personnel,
rather than installations and institutions. The
story, as it unfolds, is about people, such as
Lumsden, Stiles, Rosenau, Francis, Armstrong,
and Mahoney, who have made the Service a
vital health force through the world. The film
moves on to describe the work of the Public
Health Service commissioned officers in the
United States and on health missions in other
parts of the world. . . . they have served with distinction since 1798

Lumsden and others have left their mark . . . more than 250 occupational specialties

a long-established career organizateon . . . medical care . . .
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. . . medical and biological research .

S-c e''.

. . . preventive health services

. . .a medical officer in Liberia In national disaster, the Commissioned Reserve

For commissioned officers, a variety of professional experience
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